NEARLY ONE-THIRD OF ADULTS in the United States are obese (32a). Obesity is associated with ϳ112,000 excess deaths per year in the US population relative to healthy-weight individuals; most of the increased risk is due to cardiovascular causes (11) . Obesity is a cardiovascular risk factor associated with low levels of ambulatory activity that correlate with low exercise capacity in the form of reduced cardiorespiratory fitness (48) . Physical activity is a common nonpharmacological way to combat obesity. Physical activity decreases the risk of dying from coronary heart disease and reduces the risk of developing diabetes, hypertension, and colon cancer (32b, 32c). If the normal rise in muscle blood flow with exercise is limited in obese adults, this may contribute to reduced exercise capacity by limiting oxygen delivery to the working muscle.
To our knowledge, no study has compared muscle blood flow during dynamic exercise in lean and obese adults. A few studies have come close to understanding exercise blood flow in obesity, although they fall short of directly assessing vascular limitations in flow due to obesity alone. One study compared leg blood flow (LBF) responses to cycling in middleaged overweight men compared with diabetic age-matched men (26) . The diabetic men exhibited lower cycling LBF compared with the overweight men. In a second study, young obese adults performed light-intensity, intermittent isometric leg contractions under hyperinsulinemic clamp conditions; results suggested reduced blood flow with obesity (17) . The triggers that may lead to vascular dysfunction in obesity are unknown. One theory is that chronic sympathetic activity may lead to excessive vasoconstriction and/or vascular remodeling (12, 13) ; another suggests that changes in vascular signaling occur in response to inflammatory cytokines released from excess adipose tissue (18, 30) . Additionally, mechanistic animal studies have shown blunted vasodilation in obese Zucker rats (OZR) attributed to reduced prostaglandins (19) , enhanced reactive oxygen species (5, 16, 25, 50) , arteriolar rarefaction (14) , and excessive sympathetic vasoconstriction (12, 15, 32) . However, OZR is a more appropriate model of metabolic syndrome. The impact of obesity alone on exercise blood flow has not been systematically addressed. Thus it remains unknown whether young, otherwise healthy obese humans exhibit muscle blood flow limitations during dynamic exercise.
To provide better treatments toward reversing cardiovascular impairments and improving individual health, it is important to elucidate whether differences in muscle blood flow exist in obese humans. Any impairment in blood flow control has the potential to adversely affect blood pressure, oxygen delivery, metabolic waste removal, and glucose disposal. In lieu of current knowledge, we tested our hypothesis that young obese humans would exhibit reduced muscle blood flow responses during dynamic arm and leg exercise compared with healthy lean controls.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Subjects
Two groups of obese [body mass index (BMI) of Ն30 kg/m 2 ] and lean (BMI of Ͻ25) adults (19 -47 yr old), whose characteristics are shown in Table 1 , participated in the present study. All subjects completed a screening process in which physical activity, personal health history, including history of medications, and family history of cardiovascular disease were assessed. Except for obesity, all subjects were healthy and free from overt cardiovascular disease, as judged from medical history and blood lipid and glucose levels. All subjects were nonsmokers and were not taking any cardiovascular medications. Female subjects were excluded if pregnant, and all women were studied during the early follicular phase (days 1-5) of the menstrual cycle; oral contraception was allowed. All subjects led a sedentary lifestyle and did not participate in regular aerobic exercise for the prior 6 mo (current aerobic exercise was Ͻ60 min/wk and included jogging, biking, tennis, and soccer). Subjects were instructed to refrain from exercise, NSAIDS, alcohol, and caffeine for 24 h before the study day. Written, informed consent was obtained from all subjects. All procedures were approved by the Institutional Review Board at the University of Wisconsin-Madison and conformed to the standards set by the Declaration of Helsinki.
Measurements
Weight and height measurements were performed, and BMI was calculated as weight in kilograms divided by height in squared meters (kg/m 2 ). A three-site skinfold assessment (21, 22) , a waist circumference, and a waist-to-hip ratio were collected and used for analysis of body fatness.
Blood pressure (dominant, resting limb) was measured by an electronic sphygmomanometer on the upper arm at rest and during steady-state exercise. In addition, beat-to-beat changes in blood pressure were measured using finger photoplethysmography (Finapress). Heart rate was monitored continuously by a three-lead ECG. A finger oximeter on the dominant hand provided measures of arterial oxygen saturation throughout the study. Fasting plasma levels of LDL, HDL, total cholesterol, triglycerides, and glucose were measured using venous blood.
Forearm volume was determined using water displacement (49) . Quadriceps muscle mass was estimated using anthropometric muscle volume estimates described previously (23, 38) . Leg circumferences [distal (DC), proximal end (PC), and one-third distal to the proximal end (MC)] and lengths (L, joint to joint) were measured in centimeters to calculate limb volume (23) . Skinfold measurements (SF) were taken to assess subcutaneous fat and to allow the calculation of muscle volume (10, 38) . Muscle mass was then calculated from the anthropometric assessment of muscle volume by multiplying by the density of muscle in the leg. We then applied regression equations to the anthropometrically determined values to be in agreement with dualenergy X-ray absorbometry (10, 28, 34) .
Thigh muscle mass ͑kg͒ ϭ Thigh muscle volume ͑L͒ · 0.307 ϩ 0.353 Quadriceps muscle mass ͑kg͒ ϭ Thigh muscle mass ͑kg͒ · 0.924
Blood flow (artery diameter, blood velocity) was measured using Doppler ultrasound (Vivid 7, General Electric) with a probe insonation angle of 60°and the sample volume adjusted to cover the width of the artery using identical methods as described previously (42, 43, 49) . A 12-MHz linear array probe was used for arm measurements with the ultrasound Doppler probe placed approximately midway between the antecubital and axillary regions, medial to the biceps brachii muscle. A 7-MHz probe was used for leg measurements with the probe placed below the inguinal ligament over the right common femoral artery, ϳ2-3 cm upstream from its bifurcation into the superficial and profunda branches. The ultrasound probe operator continuously adjusted the probe position to maintain a fixed insonation angle, compensating for subjects' movements during exercise.
Forearm exercise model. Each subject laid supine with nondominant arm extended to the side (ϳ90°). Dynamic and rhythmic, nondominant forearm exercise required that subjects squeeze and release two handles together 4 -5 cm to raise and lower a weight over a pulley at a rate of 20 times/min (at a duty cycle of 1-s contraction:2-s relaxation). Forearm exercise was completed at absolute workloads (4, 8, and 12 kg) . This forearm exercise model is identical to that used in several laboratories (27, 44, 49) . Forearm maximal voluntary contraction (MVC) of the nondominant arm was determined as the highest measurement from five consistent trials using a hand dynamometer.
Leg exercise model. Due to the unlikelihood for training effects in the leg of recreationally active subjects (20) , we chose to study exercise in the right leg for all subjects. The single leg, dynamic knee extension ergometer used in this study was similar to the model introduced by Anderson and Saltin (2) that isolates one quadriceps during concentric contractions with a flywheel that passively returns the leg each kicking cycle. Resistance was provided to the flywheel by increasing friction, sensed by a calibrated load sensor. Leg exercise was performed in time to a metronome (40 kicks/min) while seated and reclined backward from an upright position (ϳ20°). Subjects exercised against resistance in two separate trials (7 and 14 W).
Study Protocol
All arm testing was performed in the supine position. After 2 min of quiet rest, subjects completed 3.5 min of dynamic exercise. Beatto-beat brachial artery blood velocity measurements were obtained continuously throughout rest and exercise. A total of three arm trials Two groups of obese and lean subjects were studied. All variables are from (lean/obese) n ϭ 9/9 (arm exercise) and n ϭ 12/10 (leg exercise), except for kicking max (lean, n ϭ 12; obese, n ϭ 9), and fasting glucose and lipid panels for arm exercise (lean, n ϭ 8; obese, n ϭ 8) and leg exercise (lean, n ϭ 11; obese, n ϭ 7). *Significant difference between lean and obese participants (arm exercise group) (P Ͻ 0.05). †Significant difference between lean and obese participants (leg exercise group) (P Ͻ 0.05). Values are means Ϯ SE.
(4-, 8-, and 12-kg exercise) were randomized and counterbalanced between subjects with a 10-min rest period after each trial.
All leg testing was performed in a seated, reclined position. Beat-to-beat femoral artery blood velocity measurements were obtained continuously throughout rest and exercise. A total of two leg trials (7 and 14 W) were randomized and counterbalanced between subjects with a 10-min rest period after each trial. Each trial required 2 min of quiet rest and 3.5 min of dynamic exercise at the set workload (7 W, 14 W).
After a 10-min rest, an incremental maximal effort test was conducted at the end of the study with workload beginning at 21 W. Resistance was increased 7 W every 1 min until the subject was fatigued and could not maintain the kicking cadence (40 kicks/min) despite strong verbal encouragement. The final workload completed was recorded as the maximal kicking load (MKL).
Data Acquisition and Analysis
Blood flow was determined as the product of mean blood velocity (cm/s) and vessel cross-sectional area (radius in cm 2 ) and was reported in milliliters per minute in the arm and liters per minute in the leg. Artery diameters were obtained from video images taken at rest and after 2.5 min of exercise. Pulse-wave velocity was measured beat-to-beat at the last 30 s of rest and steady-state exercise to reduce contraction-to-contraction-induced variability in blood flow.
Except during intermittent artery diameter measurements, arterial blood velocity was continuously assessed throughout rest and each exercise workload. Diameter measurements typically resulted in loss of pulse wave signal for 15 s. To determine vessel cross-sectional area, artery diameter was taken as an average of five measurements in late diastole, at rest and during steady-state exercise (between muscle contractions). Arterial diameter was measured on B-mode images in the part of the artery running perpendicular to the ultrasound beam and was identified by strong wall signals and longitudinal section of the artery in each image (measuring the distance between near and far wall intima-media interface). All measurements were made offline by a well trained operator.
A commercial interface unit (Multigon Industries) processed the angle-corrected, intensity-weighted Doppler audio information from the GE Vivid ultrasound system into a flow velocity signal that was sampled in real time with signal-processing software (PowerLab, ADinstruments). All hemodynamic data were digitized, stored on a computer at 400 Hz, and analyzed offline using PowerLab; postprocessing using PowerLab's Chart application package yielded mean blood velocities.
The primary analysis was to test whether blood flow was lower during acute exercise in obese adults compared with results from lean controls. The main dependent variables were blood flow, vascular conductance, and the respective measures normalized to tissue volume/mass. To determine vascular conductance, blood flow measurements were normalized for blood pressure under each specific condition (rest and exercise workloads). Forearm (FVC) and leg vascular conductance (LVC) were calculated as BF Ϭ MABP.
As stated above, blood flow and vascular conductance measurements were normalized for forearm volume and quadriceps muscle mass. Normalized measurements are commonly used methods of data expression (24, 35, 39, 40) to compare workloads at relative exercise intensities. These relative flow and conductance measures were compared at average relative workloads (percent of MVC or maximal kicking load). In this study, 7 W for lean participants equaled a relative intensity of ϳ33% of maximal kicking load; similarly, 14 W for obese participants equaled ϳ33% of maximal kicking load. These normalized measurements are reported as relative blood flow and relative vascular conductance.
Subject characteristics were normally distributed and were therefore compared using a general linear model mean squares approach for single dependent variables. Hemodynamic variables were analyzed using proc-mixed repeated measures (least squares estimation) to determine the significance of the fixed effect of obesity on parameters of interest (using a one-tailed test to measure unidirectional responses). All data are presented as means Ϯ SE, and significance for all comparisons is determined by P Ͻ 0.05. Statistical analysis was done using SAS version 9.2.
RESULTS
Forearm Exercise
Subject characteristics. Nine obese and nine lean adults completed the arm exercise trial. Subject characteristics are summarized in Table 1 . There were no significant differences between groups in regard to age, height, and maximum voluntary forearm contraction, as well as fasting glucose, total cholesterol, HDL, LDL, and triglycerides (P Ͼ 0.05). As designed, subjects in the obese group displayed significantly higher weight, percentage body fat, BMI, and waist-to-hip ratio (P Ͻ 0.01). Obese subjects also had greater forearm volume (P Ͻ 0.05).
Systemic responses. Arterial pressure and heart rate are summarized in Table 2 . Mean arterial blood pressure was not different between groups at rest or increasing workloads. Heart rate was similar at during 4-and 8-kg exercise; during rest and 12-kg arm exercise, lean subjects had higher rates (P Ͻ 0.05). Arterial oxygen saturation remained constant in all subjects throughout the experiment (values ranging from 97 to 99%).
Blood flow responses. Mean forearm blood flow (FBF) responses to dynamic exercise are summarized in Fig. 1 . Forearm exercise increased blood flow in both groups, and the FBF response was similar between groups at rest and at 4-and 12-kg exercise (P Ͼ 0.05 ; Fig. 1A) ; FBF was greater in obese subjects at 8-kg exercise (P Ͻ 0.05). When FBF was normal- Fig. 1B ) was similar between groups (P Ͼ 0.05). Normalizing FBF by perfusion pressure (BP) (i.e., vascular conductance and relative vascular conductance) indicated no group differences at any workload (Fig. 1, C and D) .
Leg Exercise
Subject characteristics. Ten obese and 12 lean adults completed the leg exercise trial. Subject characteristics are summarized in Table 1 . There were no significant differences between groups in regard to age and height, as well as fasting glucose, HDL, and LDL cholesterol (P Ͼ 0.05). Obese subjects displayed higher total cholesterol (P ϭ 0.05) and triglyceride levels (P Ͻ 0.05).
Obese subjects displayed significantly higher weight, percentage body fat, BMI, and waist-to-hip ratio (P Ͻ 0.01). Obese subjects also had greater quadriceps muscle mass (P Ͻ 0.01) and maximal leg ergometer workload (P Ͻ 0.05).
Systemic responses. Arterial pressure and heart rate during rest and exercise are summarized in Table 2 . Mean arterial blood pressures were greater at rest (P Ͻ 0.01) in obese subjects and increased with exercise similarly between groups. Heart rate was not significantly different between groups at rest or during exercise (P Ͼ 0.05). Arterial oxygen saturation remained constant in all subjects throughout the experiment (values ranging from 97 to 99%).
Blood flow responses. Mean LBF responses to dynamic exercise are summarized in Fig. 2 . Leg exercise increased LBF, and the LBF response was similar between groups (P Ͼ 0.05; Fig. 2A ). When LBF was normalized for quadriceps muscle mass at average relative workloads (7 W for lean ϭ 32 Ϯ 9% maximal leg ergometer workload and 14 W for obese ϭ 33 Ϯ 6%), relative LBF (rLBF) was similar between groups (Fig.  2B) . Normalizing LBF for perfusion pressure (BP) (i.e., vascular conductance and relative vascular conductance) provided similar conclusions (Fig. 2, C and D) , although rLVC was higher in lean subjects at rest (P Ͻ 0.05).
DISCUSSION
To our knowledge, this study is the first to directly compare exercise blood flow between relatively healthy young, lean and obese adult humans during dynamic exercise. A strength of our study design was the inclusion of both forearm and leg exercise models; observations emerging in the field suggest circulations in the forearm and leg may differ in health and disease (33, 37, 41) . The novel findings of this study include 1) similar blood flow and conductance responses between lean and obese adults to forearm exercise and 2) similar blood flow and conductance responses to leg exercise. Findings from this study add a new dimension to the understanding of the hyperemic responses to exercise in young obese humans and may have implications for obesity-related diseases.
Forearm Exercise
Contrary to our hypothesis, we observed similar FBF and conductance responses in obese compared with lean adults at the same absolute workloads (Fig. 1, A and C) . In addition, when measurements were normalized for limb volume at average relative workloads, mass-specific differences in forearm vasodilation between lean and obese subjects were not apparent (Fig. 1, B and D) . These findings suggest forearm exercise vasodilation is preserved in younger obese subjects, which contrasts several reports of endothelial dysfunction in forearms of obese subjects (36, (45) (46) (47) . It is possible that endothelial vasodilation may play a smaller role in blood flow control during exercise compared with metabolic, neural, and mechanical factors. Second, it may also be possible that endothelial impairments are disguised by compensatory vascular control mechanisms. For example, impaired nitric oxide dilation may be compensated by an upregulation of endotheliumderived hyperpolarizing factor (EDHF) (4, 31) . If this occurs, it may be plausible that blood flow impairments could be seen when exercise intensity is studied at workloads above 12 kg, where limitations in compensatory mechanisms may be observed. Presently, it appears vasodilation is preserved during mild to moderate exercise in the arms of obese adults.
Leg Exercise
Contrary to our hypothesis, we observed similar leg exercise blood flow in obese and lean subjects ( Fig. 2A) , suggesting that neither arm nor leg exercise vasodilation are negatively impacted by obesity. In addition, when measurements were normalized for quadriceps muscle mass at average relative workloads, mass-specific differences in leg vasodilation between lean and obese subjects were not significant (Fig. 2, B and D) .
These findings contrast previous research in the legs of obese subjects; however, studies in humans have been limited in scope by several confounding factors. The first study used an experimental protocol based on isometric, low-intensity, intermittent contractions under nonphysiological hyperinsulinemic clamp conditions (17) . Researchers found LBF for the entire quadriceps femoris (when measured by PET) was similar between lean and obese groups, supporting our conclusions. However, muscle blood flow was significantly lower in the obese than in the lean subjects when expressed per muscle mass (17) . When we expressed our data relative to muscle mass at average relative workloads, we observed a trend for reduced rLBF (P ϭ 0.10) and rLVC (P ϭ 0.07) in obese subjects (Fig. 2, B and D) . In the context of these findings, we cannot directly compare results due to the potential effects of insulin on exercise hemodynamics (17) ; it is reasonable to suggest the presence of hyperinsulinemia may exacerbate any trend for differences that may exist in otherwise healthy obese adults.
A second human study compared diabetic men and overweight men and reported reduced LBF response to cycling in the diabetic men. However, this study design lacked lean controls and focused on the effects of diabetes rather than obesity (26) ; moreover, the mean age of the male participants was 48 yr. Thus it is not possible to compare these results directly to otherwise healthy young or obese subjects. Our findings extend the understanding of vascular responsiveness in otherwise healthy obese subjects by adding a direct lean group comparison and by including women in the design to allow broader application of our results. Presently, it appears exercise vasodilation is preserved during mild to moderate exercise in the legs of obese adults.
Our results are inconsistent with previous findings in the OZR, which demonstrates an impairment of functional vasodilation in animal skeletal muscle. However, the OZR is a popular animal model established to mimic metabolic syndrome and is thus not a perfect model of human obesity. In this study, exercise vasodilation is preserved during mild to moderate exercise in the legs of obese adults. In the context of our findings, observations in OZR highlight the important question of whether obese humans who suffer from hyperlipidemia, hypertension, hyperinsulinemia, and hyperglycemia exhibit limitations in exercise blood flow.
Experimental Considerations and Limitations
A potential limitation of the present study is the use of anthropometric measures. Similar to other studies (1), our assessment of adiposity was limited to BMI and anthropometric measures rather than to more precise measurements of body fat and displacement of adiposity. However, differences in body composition between lean and obese subjects in this study are clearly significant given the large differences observed in waist circumference and BMI (Table 1) ; these absolute measurements correlate very well with measures of obesity and increased cardiovascular risks (9) .
Forearm volume (water displacement) and quadriceps muscle mass (limb circumference, length, and skinfold) were also determined via anthropometric measurements. We do not feel measures of forearm volume are a major limitation; expressing our results as an absolute measure or relative to forearm volume provided identical conclusions. In addition, previous Fig. 2 . Leg exercise hemodynamics. Effects of obesity on leg blood flow at absolute workloads (A), leg blood flow per muscle mass at average relative workloads (B), leg vascular conductance at absolute workloads (C), and leg vascular conductance per muscle mass at average relative workloads (D) during leg exercise in lean and obese subjects. MKL, maximal kicking load. *P Ͻ 0.05 research has shown that leg volume estimates are related to those derived from CT scanning methods (3) and dual-energy X-ray absorbometry (28, 34) .
We did not measure fasting insulin levels in our subjects and thus cannot be certain whether some of our obese subjects displayed hyperinsulinemia in the face of normal (Ͻ100 mg/dl) glucose levels. In addition, we were unable to obtain fasting blood measurements on all participants. Thus our findings may be influenced by modestly elevated insulin. We do not feel that any differences observed in blood lipids and mean arterial pressure greatly influenced our blood flow measurements, considering values are within healthy levels. Thus it seems reasonable to suggest that obesity alone has minimal impact on blood flow responses in young adults.
Last, our subjects exercised at the same absolute intensities. By completing identical workloads, we assumed the same oxygen requirement and thus the same blood flow requirement for all subjects. Therefore, any observed reduction in flow in obese subjects would suggest an impaired ability to meet the metabolic demands of exercise. However, because our lean control group had significantly lower quadriceps muscle mass and maximal leg ergometer workload than participants in the obese group, we also compared relative blood flow at the same relative workloads to provide better insight into vascular differences.
In the context of forearm exercise, MVC and therefore relative workloads at 4-, 8-, and 12-kg exercise were similar between groups (P Ͼ 0.05). Comparing rFBF at group averages of relative workloads reinforced our conclusion that forearm vasodilation was maintained in obese adults. We also compared rLBF at group averages of individual relative workloads. These analyses again reinforced our conclusions; although we observed a trend, leg vasodilation was maintained in obese adults in the leg during dynamic exercise. It must be taken into consideration that these are results of averaged relative workloads. Therefore, future studies should be designed to directly compare relative blood flow at the same relative intensities using a muscle mass-and strength-matched control group.
In conclusion, this is the first study to test whether younger, obese humans exhibit reduced muscle blood flow responses during dynamic exercise in both arms and legs. Our data suggest vasodilation in skeletal muscle is largely preserved in exercising forearms and legs in essentially healthy young but sedentary obese adults. Future studies are necessary to determine whether obese humans who suffer from hyperlipidemia, hypertension, hyperinsulinemia, and hyperglycemia exhibit alterations in exercise blood flow.
